As an effective product of energy conservation, Low-E films have high visible transmittance and high infrared reflectivity. At present, Low-E films are usually made on glass plane. However flexible polymer materials will have more different usage then glass plane, if Low-E films are on it.
The pulse vacuum arc has a higher coating efficiency then sputtering. It can be easily used onto a greater curvature surface, and the sputtering is more propitious to plane.
We use the two methods of sputtering and pulse vacuum arc to prepare Low-E films on polymer substrate. The Low-E film series are chosen as Ti/TiO2/Ag/TiO2 and its similar. The pulse arc current can be higher than 600A and pulse width is adjusted from tens to hundreds microsecond. The volt-ampere character curves of pulse cathode arc are collected and used to establish arc discharge model. The heat energy of high arc current transferred to polymer film surface is analyzed by arc theoretic model. Using SEM, the film surface structures produced by two different coating methods are compared. The structure characters are analyzed by the two different plasma coating mechanism respectively. Using membrane stress theory, the special wrinkle phenomenon on polymer film surface is explained. And a mechanism of that ion combination under the two kinds of coating methods forms membrane stress is considered. By measuring of ellipsometer, the polymer-base low-E film's effect of infrared reflectivity can be almost same as on glass.
